How organs are shaped to specific forms is a fundamental issue in developmental biology. To address this question, we used the repetitive, periodic pattern of feather morphogenesis on chicken skin as a model. Avian feathers within a single tract extend from dome-shaped primordia to thin conical structures with a common axis of orientation. From a systems biology perspective, the process is precise and robust. Using tissue transplantation assays, we demonstrate that a "zone of polarizing activity," localized in the posterior feather bud, is necessary and sufficient to mediate the directional elongation. This region contains a spatially well-defined nuclear β-catenin zone, which is induced by wingless-int (Wnt)7a protein diffusing in from posterior bud epithelium. Misexpressing nuclear β-catenin randomizes feather polarity. This dermal nuclear β-catenin zone, surrounded by Notch1 positive dermal cells, induces Jagged1. Inhibition of Notch signaling disrupts the spatial configuration of the nuclear β-catenin zone and leads to randomized feather polarity. Mathematical modeling predicts that lateral inhibition, mediated by Notch signaling, functions to reduce Wnt7a gradient variations and fluctuations to form the sharp boundary observed for the dermal β-catenin zone. This zone is also enriched for nonmuscle myosin IIB. Suppressing nonmuscle myosin IIB disrupts directional cell rearrangements and abolishes feather bud elongation. These data suggest that a unique molecular module involving chemical-mechanical coupling converts a pliable chemical gradient to a precise domain, ready for subsequent mechanical action, thus defining the position, boundary, and duration of localized morphogenetic activity that molds the shape of growing organs.
D
uring their morphogenesis, each organ must be oriented and shaped properly. To achieve this, progenitor cells in organ primordia are guided to coordinated orientation and self-regulated size and shape by tissue interactions (1) . We have proposed a general scheme where multiple localized activity modules in organ primordia can serve as the foundation to generate complex patterns and shapes (2) . Different cellular activity modules can be based on highly localized physical processes such as cell polarity, rearrangement, proliferation, apoptosis, and differentiation. The number, size, position, duration, and spacing of these activity modules can converge to form a spectrum of organ designs suitable for different physiological stages or adaptation to evolutionary needs (2) . In avian skin development, the emergence of multiple cell condensations leads to the periodic arrangements of feather germs. Localized growth zones increase cell numbers producing organ elongation in a directed fashion to begin to shape avian beaks (3) and skin appendages (4) . During feather branch formation, alternating localized differentiated/apoptotic modules in feather filament epithelia become barbs and interbarb space (5) , further configuring the final feather shape. The boundary and durations of these different activity modules can work in coordination to build and sculpt complex architectures during organ development and regeneration.
These activity modules are likely to be initiated by morphogen gradients emitted from organizers that specify axial polarity, first in the body axis and later in organ primordia (6) . Remarkable examples of morphogen gradients regulating activity modules have been identified in the specification of the anterior-posterior (A-P) axis by a decapentaplegic gradient in the Drosophila wing (7) and a sonic hedgehog gradient in the limb bud zone of polarizing activity (8) . How an early chemical morphogenetic signal is converted to multicellular mechanical processes and how its performance can be adjusted was studied in a chicken feather model. Feather primordia on embryonic chicken dorsal skin autonomously elongate with a common orientation along the original body A-P axis in vivo and in cultured skin explants. These observations suggest the feather elongation process is both precise and robust. In chickens, individual feathers appear on the dorsal skin as a local epithelial thickening around Stage 29 (St. 29) (9) . Soon afterward the underlying dermis condenses to form a round, radially symmetric feather primordium. This early stage feather bud first grows radially during the symmetric short bud stage. The bud apex then shifts posteriorly during the asymmetric short bud stage. The feather bud continues to elongate and its height exceeds its diameter (long bud stage). At this point the bud tilts caudally. After the long bud stage the feather invaginates and develops its follicle structure (follicle stage). Through this series of morphological changes A-P and then proximal-distal (P-D) axes emerge in the feather buds.
Previous efforts to unveil the molecular mechanism of feather polarity revealed dynamic molecular expression patterns from the short symmetric bud stage to the follicle stage. In general, these expression patterns show three domains within the bud: anterior, central, and posterior. Bone morphogenetic protein 2 (BMP2) is in the anterior epithelium and Bmp4 is in the anterior mesenchyme (10) . Notch1 is in the central mesenchyme and (11) Delta-like 1 (Dll1) is in the posterior mesenchyme (11, 12) . Wingless-int (Wnt)7a is in the posterior epithelium (13) . However, two critical questions Significance How are specific organs shaped? To convert organ primordia from small domes to polarized, thin, conical structures, the orientation and duration of the elongation process must be carefully regulated. Using a feather bud elongation model, we identify a molecular module that directs precisely oriented elongation by converting a chemical gradient into a sharp boundary zone, which mediates mechanical processes. The module involves wingless-int (Wnt)7a, β-catenin, and nonmuscle myosin IIB and is modulated by Notch activity. Our mathematical simulations confirm the module's effect on reducing variations and fluctuations in the system via gradientthreshold conversion.
remain to be answered. How do these pathways cross-talk with one another? How does this cross-talk network regulate cell behavior to produce oriented bud elongation? Our current study sheds light on these issues.
Results

Transplantation Experiments Reveal Localized Polarizing Activity
Within the Posterior Feather Bud. To investigate where feather bud polarizing activity resides during bud growth, we exchanged different parts of late symmetric short bud stage feather buds on chicken embryonic skin explants. The donor dermis was 1,1′-dioctadecyl-3,3,3′3′-tetramethylindocarbocyanine perchlorate (DiI) labeled. Anterior-to-anterior (n = 4) or posterior-to-posterior (n = 5) transplantation did not alter feather bud elongation ( Fig. 1 A and B) . Replacing a posterior bud region with an anterior bud abolished bud growth ( Fig. 1C ; 48 h; n = 8). In contrast, replacing the anterior region with a posterior region caused the chimeric bud to grow two tips 180°apart after 48 h ( Fig. 1D ; 48 h; n = 14). Replacing the left lateral half of a feather bud with a DiI-labeled posterior bud caused the chimeric bud to develop two tips oriented about 90°apart ( Fig. 1E ; n = 12). In these dualtipped feather buds, tip orientations are consistent with those of the original and transplanted posterior buds.
Identifying Cellular and Molecular Activities Present in the Polarizing
Zone During the Time of Oriented Bud Elongation. Previously we found that the earliest feather polarity cues come from the epithelium during development (11) . Endogenous Wnt7a was expressed in the posterior bud epithelium during the symmetric short bud stage. Ectopic expression of Wnt7a caused "posteriorization" of both feather bud morphology and molecular expression (13) . Our past and present findings suggest that the Wnt7a expressing posterior epithelium is the potential signaling center directing feather bud growth. Nuclear β-catenin positive cells were also observed during normal feather bud development (14) . We examined the subcellular localization of β-catenin in feather buds from the symmetric short bud stage to the early follicle stage (Fig. S1 A-D) . Nuclear β-catenin positive cells are observed in posterior bud dermis beginning in the symmetric short bud stage. Their number increases throughout the asymmetric short bud and early long bud stage and decreases rapidly thereafter (Fig. 2B) . Confocal microscopy at the asymmetric short bud stage and early long bud stage showed the dermal nuclear β-catenin zone (DBZ) is crescent shaped with relatively homogeneous intensity. On the edge of this crescent the intensity of nuclear β-catenin drops precipitously (sharp boundary) ( Fig. 2A) . Interestingly, in the transplantation experiments described above, buds without DBZs did not elongate ( Fig. 1C; 14 h). Buds with two DBZs developed two separate distal ends ( Fig. 1 D and E; 14 h ). These observations imply a correlation between the DBZ and feather polarizing activity.
Nuclear β-catenin positive cells were also observed in anterior bud epithelium before the long bud stage (Fig. 2C and Fig. S1 A and B; arrowheads). However, three observations suggest this epithelial nuclear β-catenin zone may not contain polarizing activity. First, in skin explants epithelial nuclear β-catenin diminishes to undetectable levels at the symmetric short bud stage whereas the buds can still elongate. Second, growth can be disrupted whereas the epithelial nuclear β-catenin zone remained intact (e.g., culturing skin in media containing 5 μM DAPT, a γ-secretase inhibitor). Finally, the epithelial nuclear β-catenin zone diminishes in area from the symmetric short bud stage (14) and completely disappears by the long bud stage. The temporal and spatial dynamics of this zone (Fig. 2G) suggest that it is likely involved in morphogenetic events occurring before bud elongation.
Asymmetry in organ morphology may be caused by several possible mechanisms. Previous work has suggested that localized cell proliferation can contribute to the A-P axis of the feather buds (4, 15) . Hence, we examined whether there are any spatial correlations between the DBZ and proliferating dermal cells. BrdU pulse labeling revealed that dermal cell proliferation is homogeneous at the symmetric short bud stage and becomes localized to the posterior bud at the asymmetric short bud stage. However, the range of this proliferation zone is much larger than that of the DBZ and shifts distally thereafter (Figs. S1 A′-D′ and S2 A and B). The DBZ starts to appear in the posterior bud at symmetric short bud stage and generally maintains its position close to the posterior epithelial-mesenchymal boundary thereafter (Figs. S1 A-D and S2 A and B). Confocal images of feather buds stained with proliferating cell nuclear antigen (PCNA) and β-catenin show no significant overlap between the two (Fig.  S2C) . Due to the different spatial distributions of proliferating cells and nuclear β-catenin positive cells, it is unlikely that nuclear β-catenin in the DBZ directly controls cell proliferation. We also tried to examine the distribution of apoptotic cells using the terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase dUTP nick end labeling (TUNEL) assay. No areas in feather bud dermis were enriched for apoptotic cells (Fig. S2D) . Therefore, although cell proliferation may play a role, other mechanism(s) may also provide significant contributions to the polarized elongation process.
Besides β-catenin, we also found that the DBZ is enriched for Jag1 (Notch ligand) and nonmuscle myosin (NM) IIB (Myh10) mRNAs during the asymmetric short bud and long bud stages (Fig. 2 D-F′) . Next, we investigated the relationship between these molecules in feather bud elongation through functional perturbation experiments.
Perturbation of the Dermal Nuclear β-Catenin Positive Zone Causes Random Orientation of Feather Buds. To evaluate the relationship of the DBZ and feather polarizing activity, we first performed epithelial-mesenchymal recombination and rotation experiments (EMRR) (11) (Fig. 1 F and G) . EMRR of St. 34 chicken dorsal skin yield numerous dual-tip feather buds. The two tips follow the epithelial and mesenchymal A-P orientations, respectively. β-catenin staining 20 h after EMRR showed the presence of two DBZs. Their locations were consistent with the positions of the two tips ( Fig. 1 H and H′) . This result confirms the close relationship between the DBZs and polarizing activity.
To evaluate the functional role of the DBZ in feather bud morphogenesis, we used electroporation to introduce Replication Competent Avian Sarcoma Virus (RCAS)-β-catenin proviral plasmids to the left side of E3 chicken embryos (see experimental details in Methods). This proviral plasmid can generate active virus misexpressing a constitutively active form of β-catenin in cells. The right side serves as an internal control (Fig. 3C ). Most RCAS-β-catenin-treated embryos demonstrated significant feather misorientation on the treated side 6 d after treatment (62/72) ( Fig. 3 B , B′, and D). The severity of bud fusion in the remaining samples prevented us from assessing feather orientation. Fusion, an abnormality in determining the bud-vs.-interbud area, occurs before polarization and may be related to the presence of nuclear β-catenin in the epithelium. RCAS-GFP-treated control embryos show that the viral vector has no effect on feather orientation or bud fusion (31/35) ( Fig. 3 A and A′).
To better understand the topological relationship between the DBZ and directional feather growth, we analyzed the distribution of nuclear β-catenin positive cells in the misoriented buds by confocal microscopy (Fig. 3E ). These buds retained their endogenous DBZ (distal; green arrows) but have acquired an ectopic DBZ located within the lateral regions of the bud, oriented 90°from the original DBZ (proximal; red arrows). The location of the bud tip was consistent with the location of the ectopic DBZ. The buds also retained a small, visible bulge that colocalizes with the endogenous DBZ. In 3D reconstruction we can see the endogenous and exogenous DBZs (Fig. 3E′) .
We also blocked canonical Wnt signaling in E7 chicken skin explants using endo-IWR1 (an axin stabilizer) or dickkopf 1 (DKK1) overexpression (16) . In both cases feather bud elongation was inhibited and feather bud polarity became obscured (Fig.  S3A ). These results demonstrate that the DBZ is necessary and sufficient to mediate the polarized elongation of feather buds.
Dermal Nuclear β-Catenin Activates Nonmuscle Myosin IIB Expression to Mediate Polarized Cell Rearrangement. Polarized tissue morphogenesis can be attributed either to polarized cell rearrangement (17) , oriented cell division (18) , or localized cell proliferation/apoptosis (5, 19) . Previously we tried to examine the orientation of mitosis through γ-tubulin staining. We did not observe a clear alignment of cell division orientation. To test whether polarized cell rearrangement contributes to feather bud elongation we examined the expression patterns of NM II isoforms. These proteins are highly conserved motor proteins for cell motility (17, 20) . Mammals have three NM II isoforms (A, B, and C), distinguished by the nonhelical tail region of the heavy chains (21) . These mammalian heavy chain isoforms are encoded by Myh9 (NM IIA), Myh10 (NM IIB), and Myh14 (NM IIC). Myh14 is not found in the chicken genome. Chicken Myh9 expression is restricted to the vasculature (Fig. S4 C and C′) . Chicken Myh10 RNA and protein are both present at high levels in the DBZ during the asymmetric short bud and long bud stages (Fig. 2 D, E , and E′ and Fig. S4 D and D′) .
NM IIB expression dynamics suggests it may be a target of β-catenin signaling. We located a perfect match to the Wnt-response element (WRE; C/T-C-T-T-T-G-A/T-A/T) at −494 to −487 upstream of the Myh10 transcription start site (Fig. 3I) . WRE is a conserved binding site for Lef/Tcf proteins (22) . To confirm binding of β-catenin to this potential WRE we did ChIP analysis on chromatin isolated from E8 chicken dorsal skin using ant-β-catenin antibodies. The chromatin was amplified by PCR with primers across this potential WRE. Both monoclonal and polyclonal β-catenin antibodies can successfully pull it down (Fig. 3J) .
Previous studies showed that NM IIB works through the actin network (21) . The actin network is randomly arranged before NM IIB up-regulation but becomes aligned along the posterior epithelium-mesenchyme boundary after NM IIB up-regulation ( Fig.  S4 A, B , and B′). This observation indicates that NM IIB is functionally active in feather buds. We next compared the NM IIB expression pattern in β-catenin overexpressing and normal feather buds. The area expressing NM IIB expanded in β-catenin overexpressing dermis (Fig. 3G ) compared with the control (Fig. 3F) . In St. 34 EMRR experiments, the two DBZs in the "dual-tip" buds both have high levels of NM IIB (Fig. 1 H, H1 , and H2). In contrast, NM IIB expression decreases when the DBZ disappears upon DAPT (10 μM) and endo-IWR1 (10 μM) treatment (Fig. S3 C and  D) . Additionally, we treated the E7 skin explants overexpressing stabilized β-catenin with 10 μM Blebbistatin, a selective inhibitor for myosin II. Misoriented feather bud elongation caused by ectopic β-catenin was inhibited (Fig. S3E) . Together, these data demonstrate that NM IIB works downstream of β-catenin signaling.
To test whether NM IIB is involved in cell rearrangement during feather bud elongation, we blocked its function with Blebbistatin. In cell culture, E7 chicken dorsal skin fibroblasts were treated with DMSO or 10 μM Blebbistatin. Cell behavior was documented for 12 h after treatment. Most control group cells showed bipolar, elongated cell shapes (Fig. 4A , Left) and moved along their long axis (Fig. 4A′, Left) , whereas almost all Blebbistatin-treated cells showed multipolar shapes (Fig. 4A, Right) . Their trajectories were random compared with controls (Fig. 4A′) . Many Blebbistatin-treated cells made sudden and significant turns during migration, which occurred rarely in control cells (Fig.  4D) . These results confirm the previous report that blocking NM IIB function affects cell rearrangement patterns (23) .
In tissue culture, E7 chicken skin explants were treated with different doses of Blebbistatin. Blebbistatin treatment inhibited feather bud elongation in a dose-dependent manner. Feather bud polarity was lost at 50 μM (Fig. 4 B and E) . Rho-kinases (ROCK) are known be involved in NM activation (24) . Treating specimens with Y27632 (ROCK inhibitor) also generated a similar inhibitory phenotype (Fig. 4C) . To further examine the role of altered cell rearrangement patterns on feather bud morphology, some posterior cells of late symmetric short bud stage skin explants treated with 10 μM Blebbistatin or DMSO were labeled (Vybrant cell tracer, Invitrogen). Time-course images (Fig. 4 F and G) show that in control explants these cells gradually aligned parallel to the axis of elongation, whereas cells in Blebbistatin-treated specimens scattered randomly from their site of origin. Labeled dermis cells in the anterior bud did not move much in either DMSO or Blebbistatin-treated specimens (Fig. 4 H and I) . The directional rearrangement of posterior dermal cells is consistent with changes in the DBZ configuration: the DBZ decreases from ∼3-5 cell layers at the asymmetric short bud stage to ∼1-2 layers at the long bud stage (Fig. S1 B and C) . Collectively, these results demonstrate that the DBZ induces NM IIB to mediate polarized cell rearrangements during feather bud elongation (Fig. 4J) .
We further investigated the cell rearrangement pattern through dual dye tracking experiments. Two separate populations of mesenchymal cells were labeled on the right (Invitrogen Qtracker) and left (Vybrant Cell Tracker) lateral side of the bud. Through timelapse imaging we found that cells from these two populations can mix together to form a broad line, suggesting the bud mesenchymal cells could rearrange perpendicular to the direction of bud elongation (Fig. S5) . Therefore, we hypothesize that NM IIB may mediate cell intercalation in feather bud elongation, as has been reported in other systems (20) . This hypothesis will be tested further in the near future with higher resolution live tissue imaging.
Notch Signaling Is Activated by the Nuclear β-Catenin Positive Dermis and Sustains the DBZ Through a Positive Feedback Loop. Molecules along the Notch pathway showed polarized expression patterns in feather buds (11) . Jag1, a Notch ligand, is expressed in the DBZ (Fig. 2G) during the symmetric short bud and long bud stages. Jag1 was up-regulated upon β-catenin overexpression (Fig. 3H) . In addition, Jag1 is expressed in both DBZs produced by the EMRR experiment (Fig. 1I) . Blocking β-catenin signaling with endo-IWR1 also significantly decreased the expression of Jag1 (Fig. S3B) . These findings indicate that Jag1 expression is induced by β-catenin signaling.
To further understand Notch pathway function in feather bud elongation, we used DAPT to block Notch signal transduction. Feather orientation was significantly randomized even at very low drug concentrations (5 μM), and feather bud elongation was inhibited at higher DAPT doses (Fig. 5 A-C) . These phenotypes imply that the Notch pathway may be activated by β-catenin signaling to mediate polarized feather bud elongation. To confirm that the phenotype of DAPT-treated samples was due to Notch inhibition, we treated the DAPT specimens with RCAS-NICD (Notch intracellular domain, the constitutively active form of Notch1). Misorientation by DAPT-treated feather buds generally does not happen in the RCAS-NICD positive area (Fig. 5 D, E , and E′; 4/8), but RCAS-NICD can produce other phenotypes making rescue difficult to discern in the remaining four samples.
However, RCAS-NICD alone did not induce altered feather orientation (Fig. S6) . Therefore, we compared the expression pattern of Notch pathway members, β-catenin, and NM IIB between feather buds from DMSO-and DAPT-treated explants. Notch1 expression was lost in the bud dermis but appeared in an abnormal epithelial invagination in DAPT-treated specimens (Fig.  5 H and H′) . Hey1, a classical Notch target gene, also disappeared in the bud dermis but became expressed in the interbud epithelium ( Fig. 5 I and I′) . Jag1 expression was undetectable in DAPT specimens, even at low concentrations (5 μM; Fig. 5 J and J′) . DAPT treatment also causes decreased Jag1 expression in other systems (25, 26) . Nuclear β-catenin was nearly completely lost in 10 μM DAPTtreated specimens and NM IIB levels were very low throughout the bud dermis compared with controls (Fig. 5 F and G) . Even a low DAPT dose (5 μM) significantly decreased the DBZ area and altered its configuration (Fig. 6 D and D′) . These observations imply that Notch signaling helps to stabilize the DBZ spatial configuration.
Notch Signaling Converts the Highly Variable Wnt Gradient into a Spatially Well-Defined, Localized Nuclear β-Catenin Dermal Response.
Wnt7a was expressed in the posterior bud epithelium during the short bud stage, so the spatial and temporal concurrence of DBZ emergence with Wnt7a expression suggests a potential connection between the two (Fig. 6A) . We examined this potential connection by comparing the effects of placing Wnt7a (0.2 M) or control (BSA) soaked beads on E7 chicken dorsal skin dermis. After 24 h significant β-catenin accumulation was observed in the Wnt7a group but not in the control group, indicating Wnt7a is an upstream trigger of nuclear β-catenin (Fig. 6 C and C′) . This relationship has also been revealed in other systems (27, 28) .
However, the spatial distributions of Wnt7a and nuclear β-catenin intensity exhibit two major differences. By immunostaining we found Wnt7a protein showed a punctate expression pattern in the bud dermis. The density is highest at the posterior dermal-epidermal boundary (source) and decreases toward the anterior regions of the bud, forming a molecular gradient (Fig. 6 B, D , and D′). Similar to some other reported organizer morphogens, this gradient shows an exponential decay, fitting Wolpert's diffusion degradation model (29) . However, due to its punctate nature, measurements of this gradient fluctuate (in contrast with the smooth curve of a deterministic gradient). Meanwhile, the slope of the gradient exhibits relatively large variations among individual buds (Fig. 6E) . Hence, this process is "noisy" from the mathematical perspective. In contrast, the intensity of the nuclear β-catenin decreases precipitously ∼20 μm from the posterior epithelial-mesenchymal boarder, forming a sharp DBZ boundary, and this distance is quite consistent between different buds (Fig. 6 D, D′, and E) .
How is the noisy Wnt7a gradient converted to a sharp on/off downstream response? We speculate that Notch signaling may be involved in this process. Indeed, inhibiting Notch signaling (5 μM DAPT) induces the nuclear β-catenin plateau to fragment into multiple small clusters (composed of ∼1-6 cells) randomly distributed along the epithelial-mesenchymal boundary (Fig. 6  D, D′, and E) . This implies that the response to Wnt signaling became noisy after Notch signaling was blocked.
Based on these observations and evidence from others (30, 31), we built a Wnt-Notch cross-talk model to investigate the sharp on/off response (Fig. 6F, black arrows) . In the model, Wnt7a increases nuclear β-catenin, which induces Jag1 expression. Jag1 and Notch mutually inhibit each other's expression within the same cell but their interactions between neighboring cells activate Notch signaling. Notch signaling would positively feedback to enhance localization of β-catenin to the nucleus.
To test the proposed network, we performed 1D and 2D simulations (Table S1 ) and examined whether this model can achieve the observed conversion from Wnt to nuclear β-catenin (Fig. 6 G and H) . First, without including Wnt-Notch cross-talk, we found the noisy Wnt7a gradient is converted into multiple small nuclear β-catenin clusters (Fig. 6H) , consistent with our experimental observation on DAPT-treated specimens. However, when Wnt-Notch cross-talk was added, we found isolated clusters of nuclear β-catenin (Fig. 6 G and H) . In this case, there is an expansion of the Jag1 positive area with Notch expression in the rest of the domain due to lateral inhibition, as observed in normal feather buds. As a result, Notch signaling appears at the Jag1 and Notch1 expression interface, leading to a sharp boundary which reduces fluctuations in nuclear β-catenin activity, thus forming a more uniform DBZ. These simulations show an interesting dual role of the Wnt-Notch cross-talk module: It converts a graded gradient into a sharper on/off response as well as reduces cell-to-cell variability in response to the signal.
Discussion
Here, we identified a unique local molecular module that can generate oriented organ elongation, which then contributes to organ polarity. The molecular module uses an epithelial signaling component and a dermal polarizing zone characterized by the presence of a local nuclear β-catenin centered molecular module. The execution of morphogenetic activity is mediated by NM IIB. Upstream regulation comes from epidermal Wnt signaling (the core pathway). Its activity and boundary is maintained and modulated by Notch signaling (the modulatory pathway). This molecular network is summarized in Fig. 7 .
A crucial point in organogenesis is how the organ primordia set up signaling organizers and how these signals shape and orient organs. In the limb bud, retinoic acid and Shh were shown to possess polarizing activity (6) . Using a similar tissue transplantation strategy, we identified the zone with feather polarizing activity, which is positioned in the posterior short feather buds. However, when we characterized the molecular properties of this zone, we found that its activity is not based on Shh. Rather, it is based on a Wnt/β-catenin /NM IIB module which shows crosstalk with Notch signaling. The Wnt pathway has been implicated in setting organ polarity during multiple morphogenetic processes. Canonical Wnt signaling helps establish the primary body axis in a number of species, as well as to specify neural plate A-P axis in Xenopus laevis (32) . However, most reports infer the noncanonical Wnt/planar cell polarity pathway (PCP) as a key polarizing organizer (33).
Common cellular mechanisms for the organ polarization process include alignment of cell division orientation, localization of cell proliferation/apoptosis, and polarized cell rearrangement (including directional cell migration, intercalation). The canonical Wnt pathway can activate directional cell motility during early stages of Xenopus gastrulation (34) . Noncanonical Wnt/PCP members can control the axis of cell division orientation during long bone elongation (18) and can also mediate cell intercalation to achieve tissue/organ convergent extension (35, 36) . Rho GTPases act downstream of the PCP pathway to reorganize the actin-NM network (24, 37, 38) . Therefore, we had thought the PCP pathway should play an important role in feather polarizing activity. It turns out noncanonical Wnt/PCP pathway members are expressed later after long bud stage in feather development and do not function to orient feather buds.
Specifically localized cell proliferation may lead to asymmetric organ shape. Previous studies showed that asymmetric short bud stage cell proliferation is primarily localized to the posterior bud (4, 15) . We found that this localized proliferation zone and DBZ colocalize only temporarily and have distinct spatial configurations later on. Thus, we consider it unlikely that the β-catenin/ NM IIB module affects feather bud elongation through the direct regulation of localized proliferation. However, it is possible that both cell rearrangement and localized proliferation contribute to the bud elongation process.
NM II is a pivotal controller of cell migration and tissue architecture (21) . It is critical for cell intercalation in Drosophila germ band convergent extension (20) . NM IIB is the subtype most frequently reported to mediate directional cell migration in vertebrates (17, 39) . In several cases canonical Wnt signaling lies upstream of NM II (40) (41) (42) . In feather buds, anterior dermal cells (NM IIB-) remain relatively stationary whereas the posterior dermal cells (NM IIB+) exhibit polarized movements. Blocking NM IIB severely disrupted directional cell rearrangements and inhibited polarized organ elongation. Dual dye tracking experiments demonstrate that dermal cells can move horizontally, probably in a manner similar to cell intercalation in convergent extension. However, these data do not exclude the possibility that some cells also migrate vertically. If so, a chemoattractant likely is needed for directional guidance. Shh is known to be expressed in the distal bud epithelium starting from the asymmetric short bud stage, and serves as a directional cue.
Another important aspect of this work is the cross-talk between Wnt and Notch signaling in configuring the DBZ. A critical issue in tissue morphogenesis is how a signaling center can establish a cellular activity zone precisely and robustly. Morphogen gradients show fluctuations and even large variability between individuals (43). However, the zones for cell rearrangement (as seen here) and apoptosis (as used to generate space between barb branches) have well-defined domains. Thus, we need to know how noisy morphogen gradients are transformed into localized cell activity zones with sharp boundaries.
In our feather bud system we observed dramatic differences between the shape and fluctuation level of the Wnt gradient (noisy) and the Wnt response (relatively homogeneous with a sharp boundary). We also found nuclear β-catenin activates Notch signaling at the DBZ boundary. When we perturbed Notch signaling, the DBZ boundary destabilized, indicating the response to Wnt became noisy.
The morphogen gradient and threshold-based differentiation model (6) led us to ask how a noisy morphogen gradient is translated into well-defined cell domains. Several different mechanisms were previously proposed (7, 43) . For our system we built a model to integrate Notch lateral inhibition and Wnt-Notch cross-talk. Mathematical simulations revealed the "denoising" and "ultrasensitizing" effects of Notch signaling that reshape the configuration of this localized polarized zone. The ultrasensitizing effect is crucial for the proper function of Wnt signaling as it is dictated by the fold change, rather than the absolute level of β-catenin (44) . In other words a precipitous increase or decrease of nuclear β-catenin determines whether the downstream Wnt signaling effects are on or off. However, due to the positive feedback nature of the WntNotch cross-talk, it alone cannot result in a steady state for nuclear β-catenin. One possibility is that the DBZ does not reach a steady state because its presence is temporal and the nuclear β-catenin positive cells are continuously moving. Another possibility is that an additional regulator may help to establish the steady state by counteracting Wnt activity. BMP is a candidate for this activity (45) (Fig. S7 ; SI Model Details).
The synergistic action of canonical Wnt and Notch signaling has been proposed to work as an integrated device, called the "Wntch" module (46) . The cross-talk we observed in feathers is consistent with this concept: Wnt signaling activates a Notch ligand, such as Jag1. The Notch ligand stimulates neighboring cells to up-regulate Notch expression. This creates a positive feedback loop that maintains local Notch and Wnt signaling. Well-studied examples include establishing the Drosophila wing margin and size determination of the mouse otic placode (47, 48) . It is possible the Wntch module can be coopted to function in different biological processes, and similar mechanisms may be adopted in regulating other localized activity zones.
Morphogenesis is achieved through patterned cell arrangements. This process is usually directed by biochemical signals (e.g., morphogen gradient), because chemical signals are pliable (e.g., the diffusion rate can be modified by extracellular matrix), adaptable (e.g., signal strength changes according to the location of signaling centers), and interactive (e.g., chemical signals can be synergistic or antagonistic). Frequently, a Turing model is cited as the driving force in pattern formation (49, 50) . Physical forces also play key roles in shaping embryos (51) . Chemical-based morphogenetic cues are prone to variations, whereas the physical activities that shape organs must be well-defined spatially. Hence, additional mechanisms are required to enhance the precision during this "chemical" to "physical" transition. Here we show that during feather bud elongation, the chemical based morphogenetic cue (Wnt7a gradient) is transformed into a relatively homogeneous and sharp-edged dermal zone enriched with nuclear β-catenin. This zone coincides with feather polarizing activity, which we defined using transplantation experiments. Through Notch-β-catenin feedback (core pathway) and Notch lateral inhibition (modulatory pathway; Fig. 7) , the Wnt gradient is converted to a threshold response, thus the sharp boundary of this localized polarizing zone. The nuclear β-catenin zone induces expression of NM IIB. The NM IIB-dependent cell rearrangement then drives the directional elongation of the whole feather bud.
The distinct morphogenetic process of our feather model helps reveal a polarity forming molecular module for oriented organ elongation. Similar morphogenetic processes may occur in many other organogenesis scenarios. We expect the fundamental principles we deciphered here will be applicable to organogenesis in general.
Methods
Charles River pathogen-free chicken embryos were staged (9) before use.
Section and Whole-Mount In Situ Hybridization. Probes: cNotch1, cDelta1, and cSerrate1 (52). RCAS (53) . cHey1 probe was cloned using the following primers: Sense: AAGCTGGAGAAAGCCGAGAT; Antisense: TTTGCCAAGGTTTG-CTGAT. The whole-mount and paraffin section in situ hybridization were done as described (54) . Staining was visualized using either 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl-phosphate/nitro blue tetrazolium (blue) or Vector Red (red).
Section and Whole-Mount Immunostaining. Immunostaining antibodies: β-catenin (Sigma, 15b8 monoclonal for quantification; C-2206 for normal immunofluorescence); Wnt-7a (Abcam, ab100792); NM IIB (Hybridoma Bank, CMII 23); Phalloidin-FITC (Sigma,P-5282); proliferating cell nuclear antigen (PCNA, clone PC 10 DAKO); BrdU (Abcam, ab8955); smooth muscle actin (Sigma, A5228). RCAS (Hybridoma Bank, AMV-3C2); TUNEL kit (Roche applied science, 11684817910). Immunostaining follows our published method (54) . Secondary antibody was Alexa Fluor 488 or Alexa Fluor 594 labeled.
Chromatin Immunoprecipitation. We used the protocol modified from R&D systems ExactaChIP β-catenin chromosome immunoprecipitation (ChIP) manual. The primers for PCR: WRE sense: GCTTGCACAACTTCCACTGA; WRE antisense: TGGAAGTGCAAAGTCTTGGA.
Short-Term BrdU Labeling. For short-term BrdU labeling (Sigma, catalog no. B5002), 10 μL of 1% BrdU was injected into the vein 4 h before embryo collection. The sample was then fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde overnight before further treatment.
Confocal Imaging. A Zeiss LS510 confocal microscope was used to image the fluorescently labeled specimens. Z-stack images were captured and processed in the Zeiss Laser Scanning Microscope Image Browser software.
Electroporation. Electroporation was performed as described (54) . The embryo was exposed to three electric shocks at 16 V, 1 s interval between each shock (BTX ECM 830). Plasmids: RCAS-β-catenin was a gift of C. Tabin (Harvard University, Boston). RCAS-NICD, the chicken Notch1 intracellular domain coding region, was inserted into Replication Competent Avian Sarcoma Virus Bryan Polymerase subtype Y destination vector using the Invitrogen Gateway system. Skin Explant Culture and Drug/Bead Treatment, Transplantation of Different Parts of Feather Buds, and EMRR. Explant cultures were performed as described (55) . Transplantation experiments: Part of unlabeled feather buds at symmetric short bud stage were removed from the explant and replaced with a region from a DiI-(3 mM) labeled explant (same stage). Drug treatment: the indicated concentrations of Blebbistatin, Y27632 or DAPT (Tocris) dissolved in DMSO were added to the explant culture media. Bead experiments: Affi-Gel Blue (Bio-rad) beads soaked with BSA (10mg/mL) or Wnt7a protein (PeproTech 120-31) were put on E7 dorsal dermis and cultured for 24 h. EMRR experiments were performed as described (11) .
Cell Tracking on Skin Explant and Time-Course Imaging of Cell Behavior. Invitrogen Vybrant 5-Carboxyfluorescein Diacetate cell tracer (25 μM) was injected into anterior or posterior feather bud dermis at the late symmetric short bud stage and observed for 4 d. For dual dye tracking experiments, Invitrogen Qtracker 625 and Vybrant cell tracer were injected into two different spots at posterior bud mesenchyme and images were taken every 6 h.
In vitro cell culture: RCAS-β-catenin electroporated chicken embryo fibroblast cells were treated with 10 μM Blebbistatin or DMSO for controls. Cell movements were tracked with a Leica DFC300 FX camera.
Statistics. Paired sample T test, and independent two-sample T test and angular histogram plots were done with MATLAB 7. Statistics for Fig. 4I were calculated as follows: The movements of 25 cells picked randomly from each of 6 views were analyzed. "Severe direction change" is defined as a sudden change in direction between 45°and 135°, which is maintained for at least 100 μm.
Morphogen Gradient Measuring and Modeling. Wnt7a and β-catenin confocal images were analyzed with Fiji. A line (width = 50) was drawn from the posterior epithelial-mesenchymal boundary toward the center of the bud. Plot Profile recorded the signal intensity along this axis.
The influence from Wnt7a to DBZ is modeled using a Hill function, supported by the observation that there is the positive and reinforcing feedback loop from Lef-1 to Wnt7a (56) . The Wnt-Notch cross-talk relationship was based on previous compartmental models (31) . All simulations were performed using MATLAB (SI Model Details).
